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Ekene Ikeme
A man alleged to have committed three armed robberies in Alameda on Sunday, June 12, is now
in police custody, according to the
Alameda Police Department (APD).
The suspect, identified as Richard J. Lachaux, 27, was arrested by
the San Francisco police officers in
San Francisco on unrelated charges,
Sunday night at 11:30 p.m.
APD has been working with the
San Francisco Police Department
(SFPD) to obtain the suspect. Once
he is in APD’s custody he will be
booked on several charges including armed robbery.
The man was accused of committing three armed robberies in Alameda in a 25-minute span. First he
robbed a victim at the Wells Fargo
ATM on South Shore Center at 9:20
p.m., according to Alameda police
reports. The suspect then went
to the Walgreens around 9:34 p.m.
where he brandished his handgun
upon entering. He discharged his
firearm in the air and demanded
everyone lie face down on the floor.
He then searched the pockets of
two victims and took the belongings
of a third.
Finally, the man went to Alameda Cellars, an adult beverage convenience store, on the 2400 block of
Encinal Avenue at 9:45 p.m. and he
robbed another victim. He also shot
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The suspect in Sunday’s string of robberies clearly brandished a gun as he entered the Walgreen’s at South
Shore Center. He later fired the weapon in the store.
his firearm again while leaving the
establishment.
The suspect then entered his
vehicle and fled the scene. However, before he could get away, APD
officers caught up to him. They
were involved in a short pursuit
with the suspect, but “due to the
extremely reckless manner the
suspect was driving in his stolen
vehicle, APD cancelled the pursuit
in the interest of the public’s safety,” according to APD.
The Walgreens’ surveillance
camera was able to get a good pic-

ture of Lachaux. He was originally
identified as an African-American
male about 5’ 7” to 5’ 10” with medium to stocky build. He was wearing black shorts, a white T-shirt and
a Batman beanie.
San Francisco police officers arrested the man less than two hours
after his last robbery. They were
also able to obtain the stolen vehicle, which police say was taken in
an armed robbery in Hayward.
APD asks anyone with additional information on the robberies call
337-8350.
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Sun Staff Reports
The Alameda Unified School
District (AUSD) and the Alameda
Education Association (AEA)
reached a tentative agreement
on June 8 to end a negotiation
process that was almost declared
an impasse.
The 11th-hour deal was
struck after both sides decided
to have one last meeting before
both sides declared they would
walk away from the negotiation
table and request the Public
Employment Relations Board
declare an impasse (“Teacher’s
Union at Odds with School
District” June 9.)
Under the terms of the agreement, AEA members will receive
a 3.7 percent salary increase for

the 2016-17 school year, accord- sides will vote on the agreement
ing to a joint press release from before the end of June.
AUSD and AEA.
Contact Sun staff at editor@
About 3.1 percent of that alamedasun.com.
increase is new money; the
remaining .59 percent will be reallocated from members’ dental
benefits.
Other terms of the agreement
include providing prep times to
kindergarten teachers as they
transition to a full-day program,
reducing class size to 24:1 in
transitional kindergarten and kindergarten, increase flexibility for
using leave time and creating
a formal process for class size
overages.
The deal still needs the seal of
approval from both the teachers
and members of the board. Both

Senior Living Facility
Goes Before Planning
Dennis Evanosky
The Planning Board’s Wednesday,
June 22, agenda includes consideration of a planned two-story senior assisted living facility. If plans move forward, Westmont of Harbor Bay would
open the facility on 5.5 acres of open
space at 2900 Harbor Bay Parkway
near the Harbor Bay ferry terminal.
The property lies within the Esplanade, which the Planning Board
originally approved in 2008. That approval gave developers the green light
to put up 10 office buildings on 9.22
acres. In 2012, Stacy & Witbeck Company moved into the first building on
the site. A second structure that will
house the McGuire and Hester Company is currently under construction.
On March 23 Pacific Union Land
Investors LLC submitted an application to the city to construct a facility
that would face San Francisco Bay
with a parking lot separating the
buildings from Adelphian Way. Newly
planted trees would screen the parking area from neighboring homes.
The facility — a fully staffed,
24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week operation with 53 full-time employees
— would serve approximately 127
seniors in need of assisted living facilities or memory care. According to
city staff, the building would maintain
a 35-foot setback along Shoreline Park
in line with other buildings, consistent
with the original Esplanade Plan.
If built as proposed the facility
would include space to feed, bathe
and provide residents personal hygiene and physical therapy. It would
also offer a restaurant-style dining
area, 24-hour food service, a movie
room and common living space for
use by the residents. The facility
would offer prospective residents
a variety of living spaces ranging
from individual private rooms with
bathroom facilities for single memory-care residents, to larger oneand two-bedroom spaces for senior
couples in need of assisted living.
The larger units would include
private living, sleeping and bathing
areas and a small food preparation

space. None of the living spaces include built-in stoves and ovens.
Westmont would make van service available to its residents so
they can go to doctors’ appointments, shop and enjoy off-site cultural events and activities.
Neighbors have expressed their
concern about the project’s effect
on the environment. The vacant
site has no habitat value for any endangered, rare, or threatened wildlife species, the staff report states.
A study conducted by Monk & Associates Environmental Consultants
at the project site in early May found
no evidence of the presence of burrowing owls and other raptors, the
snowy plover, California least terns
and passerine nesting birds. The
latter, also known as “song birds,”
make up about half the bird population. The Monk & Associates study
observed “no evidence of the presence of these species,” the staff report stated. A condition of approval
will require a second survey be conducted 14 days prior to construction.
This project is also subject to
a review by the San Francisco Bay
Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC) before construction begins. This would ensure
public shoreline access and proper
setbacks for the buildings. Pacific
Union Land Investors is working
with BCDC on a compliance review
and has provided five off-street
parking spaces for Shoreline Park.
This is not the last the Planning
Board will hear of this project. A
design review will be scheduled at a
later date. For now the board must
find that the living facility relates
favorably to the General Plan and is
an efficient use of the site. In addition the board must determine that
the facility will not adversely impact
adjacent properties or the existing
business district and is compatible
with the neighborhood.
The city is currently working
with Pacific Union Land Investors on
the architectural design and landscaping plan, the staff report said.
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Eric J. Kos
For nearly half a century, Alamedans have enjoyed testing each
other’s creativity using just the materials provided naturally at Crown
Memorial Beach. The Alameda
Recreation and Parks Department
(ARPD) hosted the Sand Castle and
Sand Sculpture Contest last Saturday for the 48th year and more
than 530 people participated.
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Guests and waxologists at Lunchbox sign a “rally
ball” to share their support of the Warriors’ “smooth
moves.” Left to right are local waxologists Yumaya,
Gloria, Tashawna and Jessica.

Lunchbox Opens Up
Sun Staff Reports
LunchBOX (a waxing salon),
known for its speed-waxing, expertly trained waxologists, chic
vibe recently opened in the new
Alameda Landing Shopping Center. You may have noticed the
emotive logo or their tag line that
happily encourages all to “Bare
Your Beauty.” LunchBOX is the
perfect place for women — and
men — to get rid of unwanted
hair. LunchBOX offers a full menu
of waxing services, from brows
to toes, chins to chests, a little
or a lot. Their culture and vibe is

contagious and their intent is “To
make every person we meet feel
respected, cared for and adored.”
The modern salon looks sleek
and fun with pops of pink and
grey, a signature scent and very
cool music. Walking into the salon, feels like you are transported into a high-end spa. It smells
great and is super clean. The waxologists — LunchBOX’s fun name
for their trained estheticians,
greet you warmly and make you
feel welcomed. Their special wax
made with purified pine resin and
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Sand Sculpture
Ribbon Winners
Ribbons for the best sand sculptures went to first-place team Jenifer, Chloe, Kat, Alyssa, Helen and
Jane of Alameda for their sculpture
“Warriors”; second-place team The
Attack of Alameda for “Angler Fish”;
third-place team Mackenzie, Xavia
and Triston of San Leandro and
Arizona for “Starfish” in the 12-andUnder Category.
Best in Show
In the 13-and-Under Category,
Best in show among the sand Brooke, Ian, Lea, Ben and Elijah of
castles went to Team Awesome- Alameda took first place for “Taranness of Alameda and Oakland. Best tula Spider”; Heidi, David and Leo of
in show among the sand sculptures
went to Team Sullivan of Alameda
for “The Dubs — Go Warriors!”

Alameda earned second place honors for “Sleeping Dog” and Kobe,
Liv, Sebastian, Aitor, Coyt and Gigi
of Alameda and Oakland of came in
third with “Battleship.”
The Family Category were:
Team Sullivan of Alameda in first
with “The Dubs — Go Warriors”,
the Marshall Maniacs of Danville
in second with “Butterfly” and the
Sidhu Family of Alameda in third
with “Pyramids.”
Overall 56 sand castles and 81
sand sculptures were created.
JoanAnn Radu-Sinaiko contributed to this story.

Sand Castle Ribbon Winners
Ribbons for the best sand castles went to first place team Theo
and Mandi of Alameda; second
place team Jack, Jimmy and George
of Alameda and third place team
Calvin and Carol of Hayward in the
12 and Under Category.
In the 13 and Under Category,
Tony and the Arjonauts of Alameda took first place, Sandy, Fred,
Ryan, Greg, James and Matt of Alameda earned second place honors and Calvin and Carol of Hayward came in third.
The Family Category winners
— all from Alameda — were: Team
Betty Young
Awesomeness in first, the Given
Family in second and the Knoll Fam- First place in the family category went to “Dubs — Go
ily in third.
Warriors!” by Team Sullivan from Alameda.

